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Client: INVITRO 
Brand: INVITRO 
Project: Monument to Victory over 
the Petya  computer virus. 
Development of the creative idea of 
the monument, production and 
placement on the territory of the 
Technopark Skolkovo. 
The sculpture is made in the form of 
a bitten hard disk and a tablet with 
the inscription: "Here lies the 
computer virus Petya defeated on 
27/06/2017". 
The height of the monument is 2 
meters. Material - bronze. 
Channels of communication: 
creative, production, placement 
Geography: Moscow,  Technopark 
Skolkovo 
 



Winner in Outdoor Rewards 2016 
Client: Ferrero 
Brand: Raffaello 
Project: «Show your love!» 
Development and implementation of a digital special project timed to  
St. Valentine's Day. On the facade of the building in the very center of Moscow 
appeared an online translation of photos uploaded to the site Raffaello.ru 

Channels of communication: creative, production, digital 
Geography: Moscow 
 watch the case 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2l3_MkiDa4


Client: Ferrero  
Brand: Kinder Surprise 
Project: A complex campaign announcing the release of a new collection of Happos. Production and 
placement of creative photo zones, non-standard outdoor - placement on the façade 
of the "Europejskiy“ shopping centre, organization of guardianship for the Hippo in the Moscow Zoo, 
development of a promo-site with a contest 

Channels of communications: creative, production, outdoor, digital  
Geography: Moscow, St. Petersburg 



Client: Ferrero  
Brand: Kinder Pingui, Kinder Milk Slice 
Project: "Forward to the ice!" "Forward to the slope!" "Forward to the hill!"  
Branding of ice rinks, slides, ski slopes; production and placement of photo zones, organization of master classes 
at the children's rink in Gorky Park 
Channels of communication: creative, production, BTL, sponsorship 
Geography: Moscow, Nizhny Novgorod, Ekaterinburg, St.Petersburg, Kazan, Novosibirsk, Saratov, Sochi 



Client: Ferrero 
Brand: Kinder Surprise 
Project: "Kinder Terrace in Sochi Park"  
Creation of a creative entertainment zone for visitors.  
Development of animation program 
Channels of communication: creative, production, outdoor, BTL 
Geography: Sochi, Adler, Olympic Park 
watch the case 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_rtQB5BFMw


Сlient: Bridgestone 
Brand: Bridgestone 
 
Project: Dealers supporting advertising campaign 
Channels of communication: radio, outdoor, digital, production 
 
Geography: Russia, Ukraine 



Client: Ferrero  
Brand: Tic Tac 
Project: "Refresh your mood!"  
A complex campaign included branding of the park's infrastructure – 
a tunnel of freshness, attraction “Zmey Gorynych", creation of an interactive cube 
giving out gifts, creation of a branded lounge zone where quests were held 
Channels of communication: creative, production, BTL, sampling 
Geography: Sochi, Adler, Sochi Park 
watch the case 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3xC4xkg4yY&t=23s


Сlient: Gazprombank 
Brand: Gazprombank 
Project: Publication of promotional articles 
Channels of communication: press 
Geography: Russia 



Client: Qatar Airways 
Brand: Qatar Airways 
Project: “Travel Festival "  
Advertising campaign with the aim of support of 
seasonal action: placing a video spot in business 
centers  and audio clip 
on the radio 

Channels of communications: radio, indoor 
Geography: Moscow 



Сlient: KIA 
Brand: KIA Optima, KIA Sportage, КIА Rio 
 
Project: Exposition the cars in shopping malls, organization of 
promotion activities 
Channels of communication: indoor, production, promo, digital 
 
Geography: Russia 
 



Client: McCain 
Brand: McCain 
 
Project:  
"Feel the taste of the moment" 
Organization of a promo campaign 
in hypermarkets with degustation 
and presenting gifts for purchase, 
conducting social networks (FB, VK) 
Channels of communications: 
creative, production, indoor, BTL, 
SMM 
 
Geography: Moscow, Moscow 
region 



Сlient: Ortika Frozen Foods 

Brand: Hortex 
Project: organization and conducting press events targeted 
To initiation of publications and increasing the loyalty of mass media 
to the brand 
Channels of communication: PR, events 
Geography: Moscow and regions 
 
Held 5 press events, initiated 263 publications in print and online 
media and placed 496 press- releases on specialized resources 
 



Client: Government of the Hainan island and Transaero Tour 
Brand: Hainan island, Transaero Tour 
 
Project: The co-marketing campaign of the tour operator and the 
government of the island in order to promote the travel opportunities 
on Hainan island 
Channels of communication: creative, radio, outdoor, digital, indoor, 
metro 
 
Geography: Moscow 
watch the case 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEbGFgEZkfs


Сlient: 

Government of the Hainan island and Transaero Tour 

Brand: Hainan island, Transaero Tour 

 
Project: Integrated realization the joint project conducting the 
International Tourism Summit in Hainan for representatives of 
the Russian travel business and mass media for the purpose 
of promotion the travel opportunities on the island 

Channels of communication: PR, press, internet, events 

Geography: Hainan island (China) 
 



Сlient: 
Transaero Tour and Tropic Tour (Chinese travel company) 
Brand: Transaero Tour / Tropic Tour 
 
Project: Organizing and conducting golf tour with 
participation of the Russia’s golf community representatives 
to promote golf opportunities on Hainan island 
Channels of communication: PR, press, internet, events 
 
Geography: Hainan island (China) 



Сlient: Ferrero 
Brand: Kinder Surprise 
 
Project: Creating the conception and execution BTL-campaign with the aim of 
increasing brand awareness and customer loyalty (gold greetings Kinder 
Surprise, Kinder Surprise castle in the Park “Muzeon”, “Islands congratulations” 
in “MEGA” shopping malls) 
Channels of communication: creative, production, indoor, internet, metro, BTL 
 
Geography: Moscow, Saint-Petersburg 
watch the case 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYFxxOu2KO4


Client: Ferrero 
Brand: Kinder 
Project: «Kinder Island in Sochi Park»  
Creation of an entertainment zone for visitors.  
Development of animation program 
Channels of communication: creative, production, outdoor, BTL 
Geography: Sochi, Adler, Olympic park 
watch the case 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpXSskEy_8k


Client: Ferrero  
Brand: Kinder Chocolate 
Project: "Going to Italy with Kinder Chocolate!"  
Organization of a promotional campaign in modern trade 
with a prize draw 
Channels of communications: digital, creative, indoor, 
production, BTL  
Geography: Russia 



Client: Ferrero  
Brand: Kinder Chocolate 
  
Project: Production and placement of interactive constructions with the 
technology of augmented reality in large shopping malls. During the 
session the design made several photos-screenshots that were available 
for download on the promo-site www.kinderchocolate.ru 
 
Channels of communication: creative, production, digital, BTL, PR  
Geography: Moscow, Saint-Petersburg, Ekaterinburg 
watch the case 

http://www.kinderchocolate.ru/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QKesOyWW3K8


The most beautiful NY installation according to Rambler.ru 

Сlient: Ferrero 

Brand: Ferrero Rocher 

Project: Design and execution the special project - art-object – Ferrero Rocher Tree 

Channels of communication: creative, production, outdoor 

Geography: Moscow 
watch the case 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bb6R_NatGQ


Сlient: Campari Group Russia 
Brand: Mondoro 
Project: Creating and carrying out BTL campaign with 
using of standard and non-standard mediums - 
art installation of 5,000 crystals, branding atrium 
in “Afimall” shopping mall, placement on screens 
in “Europejskiy” shopping mall, placement advertising 
on video-screens in business centers and on self-talkers 
in modern trade 
Channels of communication: creative, production, indoor 
Geography: Russia 



Сlient: Сampari Group Russia 
Brand: Mondoro 
 
Project: Design and execution the special project  - production and placement “Mondoro Bar”  
in Sheremetyevo airport, Terminal Е 
Channels of communication: creative, production, indoor 
 
Geography: Moscow 



Сlient: Pernod Ricard 
Brand: Chivas, ABSOLUT, АрАрАт, Martell, Beefeater, G.H. Mumm 
Project: Creating and conducting advertising campaign in shopping malls, airports, 
modern trade 
Channels of communication: creative, production, indoor 
 
Geography: Moscow 
watch the case Chivas                watch the case Martell 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=al0IRtq6VVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXxKp5xVxmg


Сlient: JTI 
Brand: Sobranie, Winston, Mild Seven, Glamour, Camel, LD, Петр I, More, 
Lucia, Русский Стиль, Wings 
Project: Creating and conducting advertising campaign in shopping malls, 
airports, modern trade, railway/auto terminals, business-centers, beauty 
salons 

Channels of communication: creative, production, indoor 

Geography: Moscow 
Watch the case Sobranie      watch the case Mildseven 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kSI3bUJz_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kSI3bUJz_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcq0xarv5Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcq0xarv5Xc


Client: Ferrero  
Brand: Kinder Pingui, Kinder Milk Slice 
Project: "New Year's Country in Crocus"  
Organization of a promo area in the most massive New Year's 
children's event 

Channels of communication: digital, creative, production, 
BTL, PR, sponsorship 

Geography: Moscow 
watch the case 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XiSVxtcZsw


Client: Ferrero  
Brand: Kinder Pingui, Kinder Milk Slice 
Project: “Everybody to the rink!"  
Branding of skating rinks in the shopping centers, organization of master 
classes for children, product sampling 
Channels of communication: creative, production, BTL, indoor, sampling 
Geography: Russia 
watch the case 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OvapHdAfeA


Client: Ferrero  
Brand: Kinder 
 
Project: The development of the script and production of the New Year's video spot 
Channels of communication: creative, production, TV 
Geography: Russia 
 
 
 

 

watch the video  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZ4ZrrA4OYU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZ4ZrrA4OYU


Client: Aeroflot 
Brand: Aeroflot 
 
Project: Design and production of souvenirs 
 
Channels of communication: creative, 
production 



Сlient: Polish National Tourist Organization 
Brand: Poland 
 
Project:  Advertising campaign with the aim 
of promotion the Poland tourism 
Channels of communication: press 
Geography: Russia 



Сlient: SCA 

Brand: Zewa Deluxe 
Project: Promotion of three-ply toilet paper Zewa Deluxe with using of non-standard forms of advertising 
and running the quiz with a photo contest via developed promo-website 
Channels of communication: creative, production, indoor, digital, BTL 

Geography: Moscow and regions 
watch the case 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21yrdiYDBf0


Winner of social advertising festival LIME 
 
Сlient: Ministry of Emergency Situation 
Brand: MES 
Project: Social advertising campaign сalling for  
compliance with safety regulations during  
the winter (government contract) 
Channels of communication: creative, outdoor, BTL 
Geography: Moscow and regions 



Сlient: Federal Agency for Youth Affairs 

Brand: Rosmolodezh 
Project: Communication campaign with the aim to 
attract talented young people to innovational and 
inventive activities (state contract) 
Channels of communication: creative, press, digital, 
outdoor, PR 

Geography: Russia 

The project “Innovations for youth. Zvorykin project”, 
implemented by OMI jointly with KG 
Insiders, won the National prize in the field of public 
relations development “Silver Archer – 2009” – the most 
prestigious award in the field of communications. 
TV movie “Ecosalud” won in 2 categories at the 2nd 
contest of social videos “Reviro” 



Сlient: Safran Group 

Brand: Safran 
Project: PR-services and PR-support for events (press tour 
of business media in France, PR-publications and content 
management of website, supporting the participation at 
avia-show MAKS and etc.) 

Channels of communication: PR, press, digital, events 

Geography: Moscow and regions 
 

 
More than 500 publications 

и другие… 



Thank you for attention! 

12, Kutuzovskiy prospekt 
Moscow, 121248, Russia 

Tel./Fax: +7 (495)-935-71 50 
www.o-m-i.ru 


